IL-2 Sturmovik 'Cliff's of Dover' - COD game skins
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trägergruppe 186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 1.(St)/TrGr186 (J9+CH) forced landed France June 1940 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 3.(St)/TrGr186 (J9+AL) France 1940 0A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 4.(St)/TrGr186 (J9+AM) East Prussia Sep 1939 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 4.(St)/TrGr186 (J9+AM) East Prussia Sep 1939 0A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 4.(St)/TrGr186 (J9+CM) background East Prussia Sep 1939 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 4.(St)/TrGr186 (J9+TM) East Prussia 1939 0A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 4.(St)/TrGr186 being rearmed with SC250 East Prussia Sep 1939 01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Staffel I. Gruppe Tr.G 186 - Trägergruppe 186

Junkers Ju 87B Stuka 1.(St)TrG186 (J9+CH) forced landed France June 1940 01

3. Staffel I. Gruppe Tr.G 186 - Trägergruppe 186

Artwork Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 3.TrG186 (J9+AL) France 1940 0A

Junkers Ju 87 B2 Stuka 3./Tr.G 186 (J9+AL) France May 1940
Junkers Ju 87 B2 Stuka 3./Tr.G 186 (J9+BL) France May 1940
Junkers Ju 87 B2 Stuka 3./Tr.G 186 (J9+CL) France May 1940
Junkers Ju 87B1 Stuka 4./(St)TGr186 being rearmed with SC250 East Prussia Sep 1939 01

Junkers Ju 87B-1 4./(St)TgG186 (J9+AM) Stolp, East Prussia September 1939

Profile 01: Standard camouflage: upper surfaces RLM 70 and 71, lower surfaces RLM 65. On the first day Poland was invaded by German forces, 1 September 1939, the planes in this unit which had been intended for the aircraft carrier Graf Zeppelin, were assigned the task of destroying the Polish fleet at anchor at Hela, the naval base located in the Gulf of Danzig.

Junkers Ju 87B-1 4./(St)TgG186 (J9+CM) Stolp, East Prussia September 1939

Profile 01: Standard camouflage: upper surfaces RLM 70 and 71, lower surfaces RLM 65. On the first day Poland was invaded by German forces, 1 September 1939, the planes in this unit which had been intended for the aircraft carrier Graf Zeppelin, were assigned the task of destroying the Polish fleet at anchor at Hela, the naval base located in the Gulf of Danzig.

Junkers Ju 87B-1 4./(St)TgG186 (J9+TM) Stolp, East Prussia September 1939

Profile 01: Standard camouflage: upper surfaces RLM 70 and 71, lower surfaces RLM 65. On the first day Poland was invaded by German forces, 1 September 1939, the planes in this unit which had been intended for the aircraft carrier Graf Zeppelin, were assigned the task of destroying the Polish fleet at anchor at Hela, the naval base located in the Gulf of Danzig.

IL-2 Sturmovik 'Cliffs of Dover' - COD game skins

COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+AM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+BM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+CM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+DM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+EM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+FM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+GM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+HM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+IM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+JM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+KM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+LM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+MM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+NM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+OM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+PM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B1 4./(St)TGr186 J9+TM East Prussia 1939
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B2 1./TrG186 J9+AH France 1940
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B2 1./TrG186 J9+BH France 1940
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B2 1./TrG186 J9+CH France 1940
COD Cliffs of Dover game skin by asisbiz Ju 87B2 1./TrG186 J9+DH France 1940
Some of the leading Luftwaffe Stuka aces

Some of the most widely used References:-
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PC System Analysis For IL-2 Sturmovik: Cliffs of Dover Requirements. You need a Core i5-750 2.66GHz or Phenom II X4 945 processor coupled with a GeForce GTX 280 to run IL-2 Sturmovik: Cliffs of Dover system requirements at recommended. You can expect to get around 60FPS at 1080p screen res on high graphics settings with this hardware.

Please login to add your score for IL-2 Sturmovik: Cliffs of Dover Value played on the pc. Main score.  Alternative Game Tags: IL2SturmovikCliffsofDover, IL2 Sturmovik Cliffs of Dover, IL-2 Sturmovik: Cliffs of Dover requirements, il 2 storm of war, il2 storm of war, il2 cliffs of dover, ww2 flight sim, flight sim world war 2, IL2: COD, IL2 COD. IL-2 Sturmovik: Cliffs of Dover vs Avg. AAA Game System Requirements. Using “Il-2 Sturmovik” for a sim which has not only no Il-2 Sturmoviks in it, but not even any Russian planes (aside from the recent addition of the non-WWII Su-26), is an attempt to trade on the reputation of the series before it. The original name, Storm of War: Battle of Britain, would’ve been more appropriate.

Campaign contrasts - Battle of Britain II and Cliffs of Dover Blitz Edition. For one reason or another, I've found myself running single player RAF campaigns in parallel in these two Battle of Britain sims. As indeed you may have noticed, from recent mission reports.